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they went on and they got, oh, two or three days, more journey and uh -

^Static)L iJaid, "l"m going to go out and look, see if I could locate

some, what we're lookin1 for." He didn't say what he was iooking for, but'

he said he was going to go and see. So he went on and he got over there

at some mountain. There was U mountain there. And he walked around

there and he looked1 around there. He couldn't find what he want. So he ,»

went back to where his wife was. fiot over there. So that night they

rested. Next morning early, real early, why tb.ey left. So they start
\ • *. •

walking again. They start going, start going. \In them days they walk, «
V , >, . J:

no.horses. No way to get around/ So finally they come to their own valley
\ • • '

aad—they found out*where the camp was,. Where they left it. They came back

and said everything was stilbsthere yet, belongings and eveeything, teepee.

«, They came on back home empty, they didn't get a thing, not a thing. But

the only thing that did happen was when the ol£L""iaay wished, you know, about

that meat. Well uh - it catttrue, they got that. meat. And they thought;.
/

1 + . you know, when they eat that they thought something might happen. They , ̂
' • • - • ' < " - • • * " • • : v " [

might turn into' something, poison,, or get killed; starnething but nothing

happen. "I know,"-He said, "the Great' Spirit asnwered your prayers.," And
* ' - i' ' •

she went and eat that stuff and nothing happened, and they came back home.

_Well, that's the end of that story there. " • * "

;/ (You knoV any other stories that follows that?) . .

- STORY ABOUT TWO BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

-MARY: (Words not clear) Same old man, old man going to some...(MARY IS
1 >• v •' - • • '

" NOW- SPEAKING IN KIOWA-) -

CHARLES: And this old man, Gaw-ki (spelled phonetically), the same one in

the first* story. They went out o'n^another trip, way.out north,'wilderness.

• And they got o.ut there" same way. They went out there and xhen. they cane to

uh- uh- river. And they come to a river, this old lady was over there," cooking some, he went over there to look for thing, you know. So when he


